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VOLUME X.
QUESTIONS.

by r. j. n.

Has this year mo near its closing
Brought me nearer to my GqdT

Iiol love my Savior belter;
Trust more fully In his word?

Have my footsteps often wandered,
In forbidden paths of sin?

Have I tried to honor Jesus t
Am 1 any more like him?

Has my inward life grown purer?
Has my daily asking been,

"Lord, renew thy spirit in me.
Make and keep me pure within?

Have my hands been eer ready
To perform his blessed will?

Have I faithfully endeavored
Even-- duty to fulfill ?

Have I used my single talent
To draw sinners unto him?

Can I ever claim the plaudit,
"Well done, servant, enter in?"

0 my life looks poor and worthless
In the old year's dying light !

Let Christ's garment of atonement
Cover every sin from sight.

Soon another book will open-- Let

the entries made each day,
He of earnest, patient effort.

For a lifo more as I pray.

REALITY.

BY CHARLES READS.

Miss Sophia Jackson, in the State
of Illinois, was a beautiful girl, and
had a devoted lover, Ephraim Slade,
a merchant's clerk. Their attach-
ment was sullenly permitted by Miss

Jackson's parents, but not encouraged
they thought she might look higher.

Sophia said, "Why, la! he was
handsome and good, and loved her,
and was not that enough?"

They said, "Xo; to marry Beauty,
a man ought to be rich."

"Well," said Sophy, "he is on the
way to it; he Is in a merchant's office."

"It is a long road, for he is only a
clerk."

The above is a fair specimen of the
dialogue, and conveys as faint an
idea of it as specimens generally do.

All this did not prevent Ephraim
and Sophia from spending many
happy hours together.

But presently another figure came
on the scene Mr. Jonathan Clarke.
He took a fancy to Miss Jackson, and
told her parents so, and that she was
the wife for him, if she was disen-
gaged. They said, "Well, now, there
was a young clerk after her, but the
man was too poor to marry her."

Now, Mr. Jonathan Clarke was a
weaelthy speculator; SO, on that infor-

mation he felt superior, and courted
her briskly. She complained to
Ephriam. "The idea of their en-

couraging that fat fool to think of
me !" said she. She called him old,
though he was but thirty; and turned
his person and sentiments into ridi-

cule, though in the opinion of sensi-
ble people, he was a comely man, full
of good sense and sagacity.

Mr. Clarke paid her compliments.
Miss Jackson laughed, and reported
them to Slade in such a way to make
him laugh too.

Mr. Clarke asked her to marry him.
She said no; she was too young to
think of that.' She told Ephriam she
had flatly refused him.

Mr. Clarke made her presents. She
refused the first, and blushed, but was
prevailed on to accept. She accepted
the second aud the third without lirst
refusing them.

She did not trouble Ephraim Slade
with any portion of this detail. She
wius afraid it might give him pain.

Clarke wooed her so warmly that
Ephraim got jealous and unhappy.
1 e remonstrated. Sophia cried, and
said it was all her parents' fault forc-

ing the man upon her.
Clarke was there every day. Eph-

raim scolded. Sophia was cross.
They parted in anger. Sophia went
home uud snubbed Clarke. Clarke
laughed and said, "Take your time."
He stuck there four hours. She came
round, and was very civil.

Matters progressed. Ephraim al-

ways unhappy. Clarke always jolly.
Parents in the same mind.

Clarke urged her to name the day.
"Never!"
Urged her again.
"Next year."
Urged her again before her parent.

They put iu their word. "Sophy,
dou' t trifle any longer. You are over-

doing it."
"There, there, do what you like

with mo," said the girl; and ran out
crying.

Clarke and parents laughed, and
stayed behind, and, settled the day.

When Sophy found they had settled
the day she sent for Ephraim, and
told him with many .nrs. "Oh!"
said she, "you little know what I
have suffered this six months."

"My poor girl!" said Ephraim.
"Let us elope, and end it."

What! My pa rente would curse
me!"

"Oh, they would forgive us in
time !"

"Never. You don't know them.
No, my poor Ephraim, we tire un-

fortunate. We can never be happy
together. We must bow. I should
die if this went on much longer."

"You are a tickle, faithless jade!"
oried Ephraim in agony.

God dear!" said.forgivo ycu,
she, and wept silently

Then he tried to comfort her. Then
she put her arm round his neck, and
assured him she yielded to constraint,
but her heart could never forget him;
she was more unhappy thau he, aud
always should be.

They parted, with many tears on

both sides, and she married Clarke.
At her earnest request Slade kept
away from the ceremony; by that
means she" was not compelled to wear
the air of a victim, but could fling on

the cloak of illusory happiness and
gaiety over her aching heart; and she
did it, too. She was as gay a bride as

had been seen for some years in those
parte.

Ephraim Slade was very unhappy.
However, after a bit, be comprehend-
ed the character of Sophia Clarke, nee
Jackson, and even imitated her.
h id gone in for money, andso did he:
only, on the Bquore a detail the hud
omitted. Years went on; be became
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clerk. The girls set their eajs at him.
Rut he did not marry. Mrs. Clarke
observed this, and secretly approved.
Say she had married, that was no
reason why Ac should. Justice des
J'ni tines !

Now you will observe that by all
the laws of fiction Mrs. Clarke ought
to have learned to her cost that money
does not bring happiness, and ought
to have been miserable, especially
whenever she- - encountered the pale
face of him whose love she valued too
late.

Well, she broke all these laws, and
went for life as it is. She was happier
than most wives. Her husband was
kind, but not doting; a gentle master,
but no slave; and she liked it. She
had two beautiful children, and they
heljRsl fill her life. Her husband's
gold smoothed her path, and his
manly affection strewed it with flow-

ers. She was not passionately de-

voted to him, but still by the very
laws of nature, the wife was fonder of
Jonathan than the maid had ever
been of Ephrai .; not but what the
latter remaining unmarried tickled
her vanity, and so completed her con-

tent.
She passed six years in clover, and

the clover in full bloom all the time.
Nevertheless, gilt happiness is apt to
rub sooner or later; Clarke had
losses one upon another and at last
told her he was done for; he must go
back to California and make another
fortune. "Lucky the old folks made
me settle a good lump on you," said
he. "You are all right, and the
children."

Away went stout-hearte- d Clarke,
and left his wife behind. He knew
the country, and went tit all in the
ring, and began to remake money
fast.

His letters were not very (request,
nor models of conjugal love, but they
had good qualities; one was their
contents a draft on New York.

Some mischievous person reported
that he was often seen about with the
same lady; but Mrs. Clarke did not
believe that, the remittances being
regular.

But presently both letters and re-

mittances ceased. Then she believed
the worst, and sent a bitter remon-
strance.

She received no reply.
Then she wrote a bitttererone, and,

forthe first time since their union,
cast Ephraim Slade in his teeth.
"There he is," said she, unmarried
to this day, for my sake."

No reply even to this.
She went to her parents, and told

them how she was used.
They said they had foreseen it

that being it lie some people think it
necessary to deliver themselves of
before going seriously into any que-
stionand then, after a few pros and
cons, they bade her, observe that her
old lover, Ephraim Slade, a- - a rich
man, a man unmarried evidently for
her sake, and if she was wise, she
would look that way, and get rid of a
mock husband, who was either dead
or false, and, In any case, had de-

serted her.
"But what am I to do f ' said Mrs.

Clarke, affecting not to know what
they were driving at.

"Why, sue for a divorce."
"Divorce Jonathan! Think of it!

He Is the father of my children, and
he was a good husband to me all the
time he was with me. It is all that
California." And ulte began to cry.

In short they pressed her hard to
sue for a divorce, and let Slade know
she was going to do it.

But the woman was still handsome
and under thirty, and not without a
certain pride and delicacy that grace
her sex even when they lack the
more solid virtues. "No," said she,
"I will never fro begging to any man.
I'll not let Ephraim Slade think I
divorced my husband just to get him.
I'll part with Jonathan, since he has
parted with me, and tifter that I will
take my chance. Ephriam Slade?
he is not the only man in the world
with eyes in his head."

So she sued for a divorce, and got
it quite easy. Divorce is beautifully
easy in the West.

When she was free, she had no
longer any scruple about Ephraim.
He lived at a town seven miles from
her. She had a friend in that town.
She paid her a visit. She let the
other lady into her plans, and secured
her Mrs. X set it
abroad that Mr- - Clarke was a widow,
and, from one to another, Ephraim
Slade was given to understand that a
visit from him would be agreeable.

"Will it?" said Ephraim. "Then
I'll go,"

He called on her, and was received
w4th a sweot, eiisivo tenderness.
"Sit down, Ephraim Mr. Slade,"
said she, softly and and
left the room. She had scarcely
cleared it, when he heard her tell the
femate servant to admit no other vis-

itors. It did not seem the same
voice. She came back to him melo-
dious. "The sight of you after so
many years upset me," stud she.
Then after a pause aud a sigh, "You
look well."

Oh, yes ! I am all right. We are
neither of us quite so young as we
were, you know."

"No, indeed," (with another sigh.)
"Well, dear friend, 1 suppose you
have heard. I am punished, you see,
for my Want of courage and fidelity.
I have always been punished. But
you could not know that. Perhaps,
after all you have been the happier
of the two. I am sure I hope you
have."

"Well, I'll tell you, Mrs. Clarke,"
said he, in open manly tones.

she stopped him. "Please don't
call me Mrs. Clarke, when I have
parted with the name for ever. (Sotto
voce.) Call me Sophia."

Well, then, Sophia, I'll tell you the
truth. When you jilted me"

"Oh!"
"And married CI who shall I

say? Well, then, married another,
because he had got more money than
I had "

"No, no. Ephraim, it was all my
parents. But I will try and bear
your reproaches. Oo on."

"Well, then, of course I WM nwful-!- v

cut up. I was wild. I got a
'LiU to--j w - -:. '.
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"I wish you had," said she. She
didn't wish anything of the kind.

"I am very glad I didn't, then. I
dropped the six-shoot- and took to
the moping and crying line.

"Poor Ephraim !"
"Oh, yes! I went through all the

changes, and ended as other men do."
"And how is that?"
"Why, by getting over it."
"What ! you have got over it ?"
"Lord, yes! long ago."
"Oh, in deed! "said she bitterly.
Then with sly incredulity, " How

is it you have never married ?"
"Well, I'll tell you. When I found

that money was everything with you
girls, I calculated to go in for money
too. So I speculated, like the other,
and made money. But when I had
once begun to taste money-makin- g,

somehow I left off wo-

men. And, besides, I know a great
many people, and I look coolly on,
and what 1 see in every house has set
me against marriage. Mo-- t of my
married friends envy me, and say so.

I don't envy'any one of them, and
don't pretend to. Marriage! it is a
bad institution. You have got clear
of it, I hear. All the better for you.
I mean to take a shorter road: I
won't ever get into it."

This churl then, who had drowned
hot passion in the waves of time, and,
instead of nursing a passion for her
all his days, had been hugging celi-

bacy as man's choicest treasure, asked
her coolly if there was anything he
could do for her. Could he be of ser-

vice in finding out investments, etc.,
or could he place either of the boys in
the road to we-alth- ? Instead of hat-

ing these poor children like a man,
beseemed all the more inclined to
serve them that their absent parent
had secured him the sweetsof celibacy.

She was bursting with ire, but had
the self-restrai- to thank him, though
very coldly, and to postpone all dis-

cussion of that kind to a future time.
Then he shook hands with her and
left her.

She was wounded to the core. It
would have been very hard to wound
her heart as deeply as this interview
wounded her pride.

She stit down and shed tears of
mortification.

She was aroused from that condi-

tion by a letter in a well-know- n

hand. She opened it, all in a flutter:
My Dkak Sophy: You are a nice

wife, you are! Here I have been
slaving my life out for you, and ship-
wrecked, and nearly dead With a
fever, and coming home rich again,
and I asked you just to come from
Chicago to New York to meet me,
that Rave come all the way from
China and San Francisco, and it is
too much trouble. Did you ever hear
of Lunham's dog that was so lazy he
leaned '(gainst the wall to bark? It

very disheartening to a poor fellow
that has played a ma's part for you
and the children. Now be a good
fjifl, and meet me at Chicago to-

morrow evening at G P. M. For if
you don't, by thunder! I'll take the
children and them to
Paris, or somewhere. I find the
drafts on New York I sent from
China have never been presented.
Beckon by that you never got them,
litis that raised your dander? Well,
it is not my fault, so put on your
bonnet, and come and meet

our affectionate husband,
Jonathan Clark k.

I sent my first letter to your father's
house. I send this to vour friend, Mrs.
X .

Mrs. Clarke read this in such a
tumult of emotions that her mind
could not settle a moment on one
thing. But when she had read it,
the blood in her beating veins began
to run cold.

What on earth should she do? fall
to the ground between two stools?
No; that was a man's trick, and she
Wits a woman, every inch.

She had not any time to lose, so
she came to a rapid conclusion. Her
acts will explain better than com-
ments, she dressed, packed up one
box, drove to the branch station, and
got to Chicago. She bought an ex-

quisite bonnet, took private' apart-
ments at a hotel, and employed an
intelligent person to wait for her hus-

band at the station, and call out his
name, and give ftrtn a cacd, on which
was written

"MBS. JONATHAN CLARKE,"

At the X Hotel.
This done, she gave her mind en-

tirely to the decoration of her person.
The ancients, when they had done

anything wrong, and wanted to bo

forgiven, Used to approach their
judges with dishevelled hair and
shabby clothes tordidis vestitrut.

This poor, shallow woman, unen-

lightened by the wisdom of the
ancients, thought the nicer a woman
looked, the likelier a man would be
to forgive1 her, no matter what. So
she put on her best silk dress, and
her new French hat bought on pur-
pose, and made her hair very neat,
;n id gave her face a wash and a rub
that added color. She did not rouge,
because she calculated she should
have to cry before the end of the
play, and crying hard over rouge
makes channels.

When she was as nice as could be,
she snt down to wait for her divorced;
she might be compared to a fair
spider which has spread her web to
catch a wasp, but is sorely afraid
that, when he does come, he will
d-s- it all to ribbons.

The time came and passed. An
expected character is always as slow
to come as a watched pot to boil

At last there was a murmur on the
stairs; then a loud, hearty voice; then
a blow at the door you could not
call it a tap and in burst Jonathan
Clarke' brown as a berry, beard a foot
long, genial and loud, open heart,
Callforniaa manners.

At sight of her he gave a hearty
"Ah!" and came at her with a rush
to clasp her to his manly bosom, and
knocked over a little cane chair gilt.

The lady, quaking internally, and
trembling from head to foot, received
him like the awful Siddons, with one
hand nobly extended, forbidding his
profane advance. A word first, if
you please, sir."

Then Clarke stood transfixed, with
one foot advanced, and his arms in
the air, like Ixion, When Juno
turned cloud.

"You have ord-r- rn? to come
h .!" ;.' 3 U :' any
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tremulously,

troublingabout

absquatulate

right to order me: but I am come,
you see, to tell you my mind. What!
do you really think a wife is to be
deserted and abandoned, most likely
for some other woman, and then be
whistled back into her place like a
dog! No man shall use me so!"

"Why, what is the row? Has a
mad dog bitten you, ye cantankerous
critter?"

"Not a letter for ten months-- , that
is the matter!" cried Mrs- - Clarke,
loud and aggressive.

"That is not my fault. I wrote
three from China, and sent you two
drafts on New York."

"It is easy to say so: I don't be-

lieve it." (Louder and aggressiver.1)
Clarke (braiding in hU turn.) "I

don't care whether you believe it or
not. Nobody but you calls Johnny
Clarke a liar."

Mrs. Clarke (competing in violence.)
"1 believe one thing, that you were
seen all about San Francisco with a
lady. 'Twas to her you directed my
letters and drafts: that is how i lost
them. It is always the husband that
is in fait, and not the post." (Very
amicably all of a sudden:) "How-lon-

were you in California after you
came back from China?"

"Two months."
"How often did you write In that

time?" (Sharply.)
"Well, you see. I was always ex-

pecting to start home."
"You never wrote once." (Very

loud.)
"That was the reason."
"That and the lady." (Screaming

aloud.)
"Stuff! Give me a kiss, and no

more nonesense."
(Solemnly :( "That I shall never

do again. Husbands must be taught
not to trifle with their wives' affec-

tions in this cruel way." (Tenderly: )

"Oh, Jonathan, how could you aban-

don me? What could you expect?
I am not old, I am not ugly."

"Confound it all, if you have been
playing any games !" and he felt at
the back of his neck for a bowie-knif- e

Californtan instincts!
"Sir!" said the lady in an awful

tone, that subjugated the monster di-

rectly.
"Well, then," said he sullenly,

"don't talk nonsense. Please remem-

ber we are man and wife."
Mrs. Clarke (ren gravely.) "Jona-

than, we are not !"
"What do you mean?"
"If you are going into a passion, 1

won't tell you anything; I hate to
be frightened. What language the
man has picked up in California!"

"Well, that's neither here nor there.
You go on."

"Well, Jonathan, you know I have
always been under the influence of
my parents. It was at their wish I

married you.,'
"That is not what you told me at

the time." j
"Oh, yes, I did ! only you have

forgotten. Well, when nowordeanie
from you for so many months, my
parents were indignant, and they
Worked upon me so and pestered me
so that Jonathan, we are di-

vorced."
The actress thought this was a good

point to cry at, and cried accordingly.
Jonathan stared at the announce-

ment, swore a heartful, and then
walked the room in rage and bitter-
ness. "So, then," said he, "you leave
the woman you love, and the chil-

dren whose smiles tire your heaven;
you lead the life of a dog for them,
and when you come back, the wife of
your bosom has divorced you, just be-

cause a letter or two miscarried
That outweighs all you have done
and suffered for her. Oh! you are
crying, tire you? What! you have
given up facing it out, and laying the
blame on me, have you?"

"Yes, dear; I find you were not to
blame; it was my parents."

"Your parent.--! Why, you are not
a child, are you? You are the parent
of my children, you little idiot; have
you forgotten that?"

"No. Oh! oh! oh! I have acted
hastily, and very, very wrong."

"Come, that is a good deal for a

pretty woman to own. There, dry
your eyes and let us order dinner.''

"What, dine with ,yoi?"
"Why, it is not the first time by a

thousand."
"La, Jonathan, I shwdd like; but I

mumH."
"Why not?"
"I should be compromised."
"What, with me?"
"Yes; with any gentleman, Do

try and realize the situation, dear.
am a tingle, woman,"

Good Mr. Clark fr-- m Calif.fcHia-deliver- ed

a string of curses so rapidly
that they all ran into what Sir Walter
calls a "clishmaclaver," even as when
the ringers clash and jangle the church
bells.

Mrs. Clarke gave him time; hut on

as he was in a state to listen
quietly, compelled him to realize her
situation. "You see," said she, "1
am oblige to be very particular now.
Delicacy demands it. You remember
poor Ephraim Slade?"

"Your old sweetheart. Confound
him! has he been after you agate?"

"Why, Jonathan, ask yourself. He
has remained unmarried ever since;
and when he heard that I was free, of
course he entertained hopes; hut L

kept him at a distance; and so (ten-

derly and regretfully) I must you.
am a single woman.''

"Look me in the face, Sophy. You
won't dine with me?"

"I'd give the world, but I musn't,
"Not if I twist your neck round

darling if you don't?"
"No, dear. You shall kill me, if

you please. Hut I am a respectable
woman, and I will not brave the
world. But I know I have acted
rashly, foolishly, ungratefully, and
deserve to be killed. Kill me, dear

you'll forgive me then." With
that, she knelt down at his feet, cross- -

ed her hands over hi knees, and
looked up sweetly in his face with
brimming eyes, waiting, yea, even
requesting, to be killed.

He looked at her with glistening
eye-- . "You cunning hussy!" Maid

he; you know I would not hurt a hair
01 h .

'
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lived three years without a wife, and )

that is enough. I won't live any j

longer so no, not a day. It shall be
you or somebody else. Ah! what is'
that? a bell. I'll ring, and order
one. I've got lots of money. They j

are always to be had for that, you
know."

"Oh, Jonathan! don't talk so. It is

scandalous. How can you get a wife
all in a minute by ringing?"

"If I can't, then the town crier can.
I'll hire him." ,

"For shame."
"How is it to be, then? You are

so smart dividing couples, you don't
seem to be very clever in bringing
'em together again."

"It was my parents, Jonathan, not
me. Well, deur, I always think
when people are in a difficulty, the
best thing is to go to some very good
lerson for advice. Now, the best
people are the clergymen. There is
one in this street, No. 18. Perhaps
he could advise us."

Jonathan listened gravely for a lit-
tle while, before he saw what she was
at; but, the moment he caught the
ideas silly conveyed, he slapped his
thigh and shouted out, "You area sen-
sible girl. Comeon." And he almost
dragged her to the clergyman. Not
but what he found time to order a
good dinner in the hall as they went.

The clergyman was out, but soon
found; he married them, and they
dined together man and wife.

They never mentioned grievances
that night; and Jonathan said, after-
wards, his second bridal was worth a
dozen of his first; for the first time
she was a child, and had to be courted
Up hill, but the second time she was
a woman, and knew what to say to a
fellow.

Next day Mr. and Mrs. ( ilarke went
over to . They drove about in an
open carriage for some hours, and did
a heap of shopping. They passed
by Ephraim Slade's place of business
much oftener than wits any need, and
slower. It was Mrs. Clarke who
drove. Jonathan sat and took it easy.

She drives to this day.
And Jonathan bikes it easy.

A WOOM'OKD M V ABROAD.

From the San Francisco, California
Mail, Mrs. Mary Ureathouse clipped
the extract below, and sent it thither
for publication in Tin: Sin.

The subject of the sketch was born
on the Ward farm, at the old Burnt
House, just outside the limits of Ver-

sailles, on the Midway pike. He is
the grand son of the late Jacob Stone,
and a nephew of Clay Stone. We are
always glad to note the advancement
of Woodford boys, and we may say
with great respect for the boys at
home, that Woodford boys abroad
have as a rule done honor to their na-

tive county. Ed. Si n.
"Among the solid men of Califor-

nia street i John W. Coleman,
Francisco Stock and

Exchange Hoard. Mr. Coleman is a
native of Woodford county, Ken-
tucky, where he was born In 1886. In
18.14, he being then a lad of nineteen,
Mr. Coleman came to California, and
In 1857, after engageing in various
employments, became Superintend-
ent of the Altii Telegraph Company.
This position he held up to IStio. He
constructed, under contract, the Uni-
ted States Pacific Telegraph Line,
from San Francisco to Salt Lake.
This line was absorbed by the Wes-
tern Union. Mr. Coleman's connec-
tion with telegraph matters then
ceased, and he entered into mining

speculations with more than or-

dinary success. In 1S72 he was elect-
ed a member of the Board, which In

January, 1870, conferred the honor
upon him of making him its Presi-
dent. In January, of the present
year, he was a mark of
respect and appreciation from his fel-

low members to which he is by no
means insensible. Mr. Coleman has
made one of the best Presidents that
the Board has ever had. He is en-

thusiastic in working for its Interests;
is proud of its present position, and
an ardent believer in the greatness of
its future. The new building of the j

Board is his especial pet, and he pays
as much attention to its progress as if
it were to be his private residence.
Mr. Coleman is an authority of the
Constitution and By-La- of the
Board, which he understands better
than any other of the members, with,
perhaps, the exception of Lissick or
Bonynge, and he insists upon having
them obeyed. "There's no foolish-
ness about Coleman," is a remark
frequently heard upon the street,
when brokers are conversing upon
Board affitirs. He is a quiet, unassu-
ming, methodical, and straightfor-
ward man of business. He is also bo
good-lookin- g as to excite the envy of
a great many of the brokers, who, a-- a

rule, would not do for engravings
in the "Book of Beauty." Mr. Cole-

man is a little above the medium
height, of good figure, has regular
features, a rather luxuriant chestnut
moustache and chin whisker, frank
gray eyes, an assured, gentlemanly
manner, marked by a certain dignity
and reserve, which, while it does not
reach coldness, yet repels undue
familiarity. He frowns upon the
pranks of the more mercurial brokers
during Board hours. The knocking
off of hats and all Similar foolishness
he dislikes and tries to suppress, but
the boys are a little too many for
him at times. For a long time be
w;is the partner of the erratic and
dogmatic Jim Keene, now dazzling
Wall street in his white Lister and
Western Union operations. Mr. Cole-

man does no commission business,
but from time to time makes himself
felt in the market on his own hook.
He is a married man and hasan in-

teresting family. He is the owner of
a handsome residence on the corner
of Brush and Eighth streets, Oak-

land. Mr. Coleman is a wealthy
man, and for one who is in the early
prime of life has attained a remark'
able prominent position in the busi-

ness community of San Francisco.

BfiT People will find out by trading'
with you whether you have religion.

audi
telkabc .' :'

16, 1877.
DOESESSl'RVSCE INStJKt)

Is Therf a Reasonable Probability that
Life Insurance t'ouqiauies will be
Able to Meet their EngageraeuM

Frjin the Cincinnati Commercial.

As this is a question of paramount
importance to a majority of our read-

ers, we propose to investigate it. The
recent disastrous failure of two prom-
inent life insurance companies in the
East and two in the West has served
to unsettle public confidence in the
system, and in consequence many
holders of policies in old and reliable
companies refuse to keep them up by
the payment of renewal premiums.
The feeling which prompts a hus-
band and father to provide for his
family in case of hi- - death is the pu-

rest and most unselfish impulse of his
heart, and to such a man the value of
a life Insurance policy Ls immeasura-
ble.

The waistlng or misappropriation
of this sacred fund by those to whom
It is entrusted, is a crime of the deep-
est dye, and will in time be so regard-
ed by the law making power. A
short time ago a citizen of Louisville
was sentenced to the penitentiary for
the term of twenty years, for the
crime of forgery, but the injury in-

flicted upon others by his violation of
the law was trivial, compared with
that caused by the breach of trust
committed by the officers of the insu-
rance companies above referred to.
Thousands of widows and orphans
will le deprived of their sole means
of subsistance by the heartless rascali-
ty of men who have been trusted in
good faith by their cheated and out-
raged dupes.

We have no sympathy for the per-
petrator of the Infamous swindles
foisted upon the public in the guise of
life insurance, and if we were not
thoroughly convinced that they were
but a fungus growth the Commercial
would follow the example of some of
its and condemn in
toto a system which in many cases
has been productive of nothing but
disappointment.

But fortunately dishonesty, inca-
pacity, and recklessness are not con-

tagious. The banking house of Jay
Cooke A Co. may fail through over-confiden-

in Northern Pacific rail-
road bonds, or the cashier of the
Franklin Bank may run away with
its deposits, but there will always re-

main some solid old banking institu-
tions, like the Northern Bank, or
Bank of Kentucky, which resist alike
the allurements of fancy stocks and
the control of reckless officers, and
withstand a panic as serenely as Gib-

raltar resists a storm. Men do not
lose confidence in all banks because
of the failure of a few, nor do they
cease to insure their houses because
of the fact which was demonstrated
at Chicago that in case of a conflagra-gratio- n

many companies were found
unable to pay fifty percent, of their
losses. Disasters such as these cause
men of sense to examine more closely
the financial condition of the institu-
tions to which they intrust their
money.

The distrust of the system of life in-

surance, caused in part by the recent
failure of several companies, but
more largely by the unfounded char-
ges brought against it by the pros--,
will in time give way to a more in-

telligent scrutiny of the condition and
standing of the companies which are
offered for the patronage of the pub-

lic.
That there are a large number of

life insurance companies which are
to-d-ay its worthy of confidence as at
any period since their organisation, is

fully proven by the following table,
compiled from a tabular statement
prepared by the editor of the Insu-

rance Journal of Hartford, Connivti-cut- .

As there are thirty companies
enumerated, many of which have no
agents in Kentucky, we have selected
the eight largest companies as being
sufficient for the purposes of this ar-

ticleviz:
The Mutual Life, of New York ;

The Connecticut Mutual, of Hart-
ford, Conn.,

The Mutual Benefit, of Newark, N.
J-- ,

The New York Life, of New York;
The Equitable, of New York ;

The .Etna, of Hartford, Coiui.,
The Northwestern, of Milwaukee,

Wis.,
The Phoenix, of Hartford ;

all of which were organized before
the war, and have steadily increased
in business, and which paid to the
citizens of Kentucky in death losses
alone during the year just past $500.-00- 0,

without contest in a single in-

stance, thereby earning the right to
our esteem and confidence.

The table above referred toexplains
what is done with the enormous sums
of money annually paid for life insu-

rance. The Journal remarks "This
is a question often asked and one
which has never found an answer at
all satisfactory to those who pay them
owing to the difficulty of gathering
from the various official sources cor-

rect and continuous statement ;. The
writer has spared no pains to make
the table complete, comparing in
every case the official reports with the
books of the company." As the ob-

ject of this article is to avoid discrim-
ination in favor of any particular
company we shall give total amounts
instead of the separate amounts placed
opposite the name., of the companies
above mentioned.
The total amount received by

the eight eomp mies for p:'.1- -

miiinis from tlie dates of
their ortjaniaHtioti t' 1st .l;ia- -

uury, W w.i ft7G,U2.,ClG

The total amount .ii'! to rs

lor death claims.
mat ii red endowments, Lapsed
and surron lored policies, div
idends and returns yr. m:- -

unis of all kinds 288,'J03,r5u

Total amount invested for pol- -
iey-ho- ld rs 24310,741
It will be seen that more than 0111- -

half of the amount received for pre--

miums has been from time to time
returned to policy-holde- rs in divi
dends, death losses, and matured en-

dowments, and the balance has earned
for the policy-holder- s, b pitying
aUerpenses and taxes, $.1o,o8" 'J

:i rjears in tl : sta
uhK "':'-- : a ia '.

Subscription Price, $2.00 PEit TEVfc
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United Statue, and ii.ive received
more than that proportion of tho pre--

miums. fhey arc in evory sense the
rcprosontativoB of legitimats life in-- .

sum nee in Amorica,
It h a record of which the officer3

( of these staunch institutions may well
be proud, and which their half mil-
lion policy-holde- rs may regard a
proof positive of the soundness of the
companies to which they have In
trusted their money.

If the publication of these grand re--,

suits In the Commercial shall canst'
one present policy-holde- r wdio is wa-

vering and in doudt about the future
to continue the good work of making
provision for his family by means of
judicious life insurance, our object in I

writing this article, unsolicited by any
insurance officer or ajjeut, will be j

fully accomplished.

WIT AND RUMOR.

The longtsit periods In a boy's life
are those between meals.

When your boy cries for a stick of
candy, just take a stick to him.

Th market reports speak of the
tendency of provisions m "down-
ward." What more natural ?

An Irish lover remarks. "It's a
very great pleasure to be alone, es-

pecially when yer sweetheart is wid i

ye!"
We. can geuerally tell what a man's j

going to do next when he puts the
'lighted end of a cigar Into his mouth

by mistake.

It is estimated that the number of
ladies who can not pass a mirror
without glancing into it average
about twelve to every dozen.

A grocer Inula pound of sugar re- -'

turned with a note saying: ,lToo
much sand for tablo use, aud not
enough bor building purposes!"

A lady who drew a gentleman's j

dressing-gow-n at a recent church fair,
now wishes to draw a good-lookin- g

young man to put In it.

Mrs. Partington expresses her ap-

prehension that the people of the gold
regions will bleed to death, as the

'papers are constantly announcing the
opening of another vein.

A young man explained a recent
runaway by .saying that he was driv-
ing with one hand and holding his
girl with the other, and, finding he
mu-i- t let go of one, let the horses go.

Here is a good business-lik- e epi-

taph : "Here lies Jane Smith, wife of
Thomas Smith, marble cutter. This
monument was erected by her hus-
band ii" a tribute to her memory and
a specimen ol his work. Monuments
of the same style, $250."

"May they always live iti peace
and harmony," was the way a Yan-
kee marriage notice should have
wound up ; but the compositor, who
coukln t read manuscript very well,
put in type and horrified the happy
couple by making it read "May they
always live on peas and hominy."

A careless barber, trimming the
hair from around a customer's ears,
put him to great pain and uneasi-
ness. "Are you trimming my left
ear now?" asked the man. "No, Mir;
not till I have done the right.' 'Oh 1

only I thought, by the way I felt, you
were pasting through to my left ear
without goinf round."

A boy going out poaching shot a
bird, and another ran to secure the
trophy. Coming near where it had
t";ille:i f. i ii .1 vvhiti. owl so finruAll..

ed in the grass as to present to his
view only a head with staring eyes
and a pair of wings attached. In-

stantly be shouted, in dlsman,
"We're in for it now, Jack we've
shot a cherubim !"

Connecticut young women some
of them at least know how to take.
care of themselves. A young lady of
a certain town in that .State recently
accepted an invitation to take a
sleigh-rid- e with a dashing young
man. Finding herself in unpleasant ;

company, she dropped her handker- - j

chief out of the sheigh, and when tho
youth got out to pick it up, she drovo
home without him.

8E5SIBLE TALK.

riiorgetown Times.)

Wo make tho following extract
from a letter from Hon. J. C. S.
Blackburn, touching his course on the
Compromise bill, to Dr. J. C. Graves,
of this county. No part of tho letter
was intended for publication, but the
extract contains so uiueh truth, con
cisely expressed, that we take the
liberty of making it public :

"I was willing to abide the tost of I

resulta. I could not bellee the ;

measure either Constitutional or pop- -

tic. The people won a splendid vie-- j

tory. ineir loauor mrcw u away.
The tight was ours. Its fruits wore '

in our grasp. We have surrendered ;

all, at the dictation of power. 1 thank
you again for your kind words.
Whatever I may do amiss (and doubt-
less there is enough of it) I will not
abandon the right- - of my people, com-

mitted to my keeping, nor surrender
the power, which as their Ltepretien-tativ- e,

I hold.
I hope that the Democracy are now

convinced that they can trust noth-

ing to the fairness, justice or sense of
decency of the Republican part-- , and
it seems that we should by thi-- ,

time have learned that nothing.
but disaster can come from Now rk
leadership. The contest was between
bulked capital and labor. We repre-

sented the hitter, won the light and
then fell into th.- - clutches of the for-

mer.
Would to !od that every Demo-

cratic i ader ,as a pauper. Bonds,
banks, and capital have done the
work for us. Wo were the people's
tarty. The people stood by us, but

r leaders were not of the people.
!5y then) wo were abandoned. I am
sick of the villainly of the Radicals,
and not less nauseated with the cow
ardice of many of our own men in

'jy your,
.',':. C - lrs::..:. .?.

of ali k!i-t- i o'

Marble Grave Work,

0;m?r Main and Mogjr .Sftw,
VERSAILLES, ST.

p.. a. iizjs,
X. J. BEEKYltAS. w. y. azis3-ryid.- lt

WILLIS, tEMIfMJIN & CO.,

Grocersaiid f oiamissisH

MERCE1ANT8.
Vt our atom on Main strwst; wiii iwy

bv found u full line of

;koci:kii:s. i'iovisio!, TRii,
COPrEBt, CltUC'KKKY, To.

BACCO, ai.d C1GAKS, CAN
fiKW PHV1TS, ITUE3V,

Ac, &.C.

At our WAREHOUSE oa Lsxlagtsa
street wo make a specialty of

Buyiug; and Selling; Grata
on ' omniisHion.

We slso keep constantly on naud

HAIR, LIME, CEMENT,
SASD, SALT, SiriifVLJBt

ami LATllO.

COAX
bv th bushel or wazon load- - vr
S )licit utorage of all kind.

20 ly WILLIS, BERT.YfcAN & OS.

C0RNEL1SUN & HUTCHISON,

SUCCESSORS TO

PARRIS II & POIXDJEXTEX,

IMPORTKK8 AND DHALBftS ES

CllIA,GLSS.M)(tEE!sRE,
Solid Silver and Plated Wars,

TabU and Puehtt IhttUry,

House Furnishing Goods,
Corner Main and Mill ts., LEXPTGTOtf.

All the aboTe Goods Cheap for Cash,
8 1?

No Cure, No 1juy.
DS. PENNEY' S

AGUE PILLS!
rpHE ONLY certain, sfe and spotkly
1 remedy for the cure of Feyer .nS

Ague. They invariably succeed in cur.i.g;
that troublesome disease, evm a.lfcr sli
other rjmedies fail.

Any person taking two ef th boxes by
the Directions, and is not cured of th
Fever and Ague, hi money shall be rs- -i

funded. For further particulars se lh
envelope of each box. Price, $1 pir box.
Sold by druggists and country stores.
Agents wanted, and liberal exjiumissioR

to same. Applications for agencies,
where person arc unknown to us, murt
come with satisfactory reference. Address,

communications to D. Peebles. Druggist,
of Versailles, Ky., F. Line, Midway, Ky.,
or Mrs. Ii. T. Penney, Keene, Ky. Ordon

for pills acooinpauitid by oish prompt. f
tilled. 1J

If. Hiiiii W. H. bTSTSJr.

HARRIS & STEVEKSOM,
-- Ltll IS- -

Staple! Faucj Groceries

A.H- D-

JL.IQTJ"OFlS- -

eca stock or

Groceries. Cutlery Toilefc
and Fancy Goods.

it nw. haa beru bought lot ta will 1

Mil at rrdueetl pnr. tl It

J. S. MlNAKT. Thj. Sbllk.

HI NARY & SELLEB,

Opposite Bank of Woodford
on tia 111 Biresi,

VERSAILLES, KT.,

llsyt pcn'l a lgt and rum r Ida alack af
Orneral and llulldtrtr

HARDWARE!
fiubrcinr Locka, Hina, Srrewa, Bulla,

Ksitt, a lull aatCM Uucil I

IRONt
Farm and Garden Tools

Mara Sbcca, lluraa-Skfr- a Kaila,
Coal iloda,

MECHANICS' TOOLS
fcTEP LADDERS.

Ilainna, Traca, Halter anH BrMt"Cila,
Coil Chain, Cutting Bu.ci, CI ais

qJ Wood. Pumps, Gritidsanass & jmnn
A full ut .11

Table and Pocket Cutlery.

Wa a!o deal is

HINGLES. LATH, SASH, J300B8,

BLINDS and GLAS2.

Esrj i!pnrtment of aur Uak ie in- -
p!eUf nwi w ,mv Hl fir4V b(L,,d. ,,.,,
ol,r price will ba aa low as similar ide h Purc""d sajrwbers.

stntl Yi.nr Nonet at II time
D(i k'i saarnisa. m-i- j

THE
Versailles Public School

Under the Superiiitendcrery of W. .

Crockett, assisted hy an efficient txaps t'

teachers, will open its second hession
the present term on MONDAY, J.43T.
22ND, 1s77, and continue twenty wi-ek-

session.
The Trustees have had the "Sartnlnal-j-

n tUding" fcmproveaj t'1 t xUn th)
two hundred pm,.U D lay be plWMUtly
., wted, irtthQui endangering the besjili jV

any, as the tuiprovQUtont i" oeu uu 1

with a view to the U'ht vetitlhillMt.
Desiring to bring an education .;

tho reach of those inordinary cimi
oss, the rates of tuition will In- - for v!-- iv

residing out of town limits xU 00 r ! -

sion ol twenty sateks, payable wttsn
pupil enters the School.

No deduction for the first thrrs?
nor in any olho.- cise, except pro", - tajat

illne.
.. K. THORSTO
K. It. GUOP.OI.

jjy-t- f frflwdss.

Tobacco and Ci

FY

', "S " t


